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Are Delivering Swifl Attacks on the 
Italian Coast and Frontier

British
London, May 24 (official)—General 

French reports artillery engagements 
and some infantry fighting north-east 
of Festubert, and further progress 
south of Quinque Rue.

The French Government reports 
several enemy attacks, between the 
sea and Arras, repulsed with very 
heavy losses. Extremely violent fight
ing continues north of Arras and Neu
ville. The Germans have again used
asphyxiating gases.

Submarine E-14 is now announced 
to have sunk tvtfl Turkish gunboats 
and two transport!, one full of troops,
in the Sea of MarÉora, between April
29th and May lift 

safely on May 18th.
The Russian Government reports 

that the enemy’s thrust on the Galicia 
front shows signs ;of weakening. On 
the left part of the Lower San, Rus
sian troops have assumed the offen
sive, carrying several villages by as
sault. One village also was captured i 
from the enemy on the right bank of 
the San. On the rest of the Galieian 
front the enemy attacks are becoming 
more isolated in character.—HAR- ‘ 
COURT.

*

*Roumatiia, Greece and Bulgaria 
Have Made No Move Yet—Rus
sia is Delivering Strong Counter 
Offensive Along the San

44* -S©©©©<£©©©

f VIEWS SITUATION 4
4 4
-> SERIOUSLY f4 4
4 ❖
♦:* ❖
4 Rome, May 25."—Neswpa- 4 
| pers of Italy give expression * 
t to the seriousness of . the ?

4

Roumania, Greece and Bulgaria
time has been allowed to elapse be- have made no move yet. The govern- 4 

I tween the declaration of war and ac- ment of Bulgaria reiterated that it 
tual fighting between Italy and Aus- will continue to observe an attitude *}* derlaken.

Austrian of neutrality, so long as Bulgarian in- 4 ^ „ _________ 4
torpedo terests are not directly affected, and it

London, May 25.—Little or no
She returned 4

great task that Italy has un- 4
4
4

tria. Early this morning 
aeroplanes, destroyers and
boats descended on the Italian coast sees no reason why they should be. ; AllStrO-GcrAtanS Oil 
in the Adriatic, and bombarded towns, Opposition, however, is voicing opin-, 
including Venice, while in Tyrol and | ion that ulgaria should seize the op- ; 

the Eastern frontier, Italian and) portunitÿ and join with the Allies. 

i Austrian frontier guards are already

Defensive in Galicia
on

London, May 24—A Petrograd bul
letin says : —

“The Austro-German forces in Gali
cia have assumed the defensive. Their 
active operations consist chiefly of 
counter-attacks. According to an 
official statement issued last night 
from the headquarters of the Russian 
General Staff, slight progress is 
claimed on the left bank of the Lower 
San, and the claim is made that alt 
assaults by the Austro-German troops 
to the south-eastern theatre of opera
tions were repulsed.

Bulgaria may be drawn in through 
in touch have fired their fiist shots. an incident which has arisen between 
l he plan ol campaign has not X et |ler all(] Turkey over the seizure by 
been disclosed, but it is generally be-, -plir^ey 0f a number of Bulgarian rail- 
lieved attempts to inflict a quick de- way cars> loaded with goods, 
eisive defeat, or, at least, one that will) lodged a protest against this action, 
discourage Italians will be undertaken ! Roumania may also be affected by the 
largely by the Germans under I ield ' change Qf fortune of the battles in

SofiaA

French
-'Paris, via St. Pierre, May 24.—On

several points between Steenstraate ‘ Marshal Von Hindenburg. j middle Galicia,
and Ypres, the enem., aelivered at- It is said that German troops with 
tacks after using asphyxiating gas. heavy guns, aeroplanes and Zeppe- Russia here is dclixeiing a stron^
These attacks wer repulsed. In the' lins, are already-passing through the counter offensive, and has regamer 
direct north of Arras fighting con-) valley of the river Adiga, and in the some ground along the San river,
tinned all night. I’e topk 120 pris- direction of Verona, and that rapid! north of Jaraslau. The most import-

and fierce blows may be delivered al- ailt battle, however, is that which is 
most immediately in the Italian cen-;' raging south and east of Przemysl,

where the Austrians and Germans are

■<»-oners.
To the north of Neuville St. Vaast 

village the enemy delivered several 
counter-attacks, wtÿch were checked 
by our fire, 
continues intensely?" 
formation received show that 
check sustained by the Germans dur
ing the evening of 22nd and the night 
of 22nd and 23rd May, despite import
ant reinforcements, brought hastily 
and vigorous efforts, renewed two or 
three times, the enemy failed in all 
his attempts, and sustained consider
able losses. Nothing reported on the 
remainder of the front.

Disasterious Fire
On Logy Bay RoadThis, the Germans doubtless be-tre.

lieve, would serve to hold off the ital- 
from the province of

making repeated attacks in an en
deavor to break through the Russian 
line, thus relieving the pressure which 
the Russians have been bringing to 
bear on the Germans who crossed the 
San.

The artillery contest
The latest in-

ian advance
Venice, where the flat nature of the Mr. Henry Cook of the Logy Bay 

Road, lost 1 head of cattle. 4 horses 
all his hay and feed which had been 
stored in a barn near his house, as 
well as the stables wherein the live 
stock had been placel by fire this 
morning.

At about 4 o’clock this morning the 
Cook family were called out of bed by 
Mr. Wm. Croaker, a nearby neighbour, 
who reported that the stables were 
all on fire.

Mr. Cook immediately rushed to 
where the cattle were housed, but ow-

give the Italians athe country would 
greater chance of success.

Throughout Austria and Germany 
there is bitter denunciation of Italy, 
which for the moment replaced Bri- Courland, along the east

Fighting also is in progress in
Prussian

In frontier and Central Poland, wheretain as the most hated enemy.
the other hand, ! the Germans attempted an offensive

river. None of these
allied countries on
Italian intervention is hailed with de- along Rawka
light, and in the Italian quarters of actions apparently have been decisive, 
London and Paris there has been en- although heavby losses have been suf- 
thusiastic demonstrations of cheering fered on both sides. Russia express- 
farewells to Italians leaving for home ses satisfaction with the situation

j along the front.

»
Germany Declares

War On Italy to join the colors.
in g to the spread of flames, fed as they 
had been by some 40 tons of hay, the 
five had made too great progress, and 
the animals 
barn, had been roasted to death, Mr. 
Cook saving only two sons, which he 
managed to reach.

The loss to Mr. Cook is a terrible
only

Rome Takes4BELIEVES ROUMANIA
ON BRINK OF WAR %

London, May 24 (By Wolff Agency)
—Germany has declared war against * 
Italy, and recalled Ambassador Vou 
Buelow.

4
The War Calmly penned in the larger

4
444 London, May 25.—The gen % 

4 eneral belief that Roumania * 
4 is on the brink of war for the * 

of her national f

Rome, May 25.—Complete calm 
prevails in Rome. Satisfaction is ex
pressed everywhere at the serenity of 
the people, which is taken to indicate 
their reliance in the army and navy.

o

Dardanelles Army
Gets Reinforcement There was, we learn,one,

$500 carried on the cattle and $700 
on the stock.

4 fulfilment
Constantinople, May 24 (By wireless!% ideals has been strengthened ^ 

to Berlin and London)—The number j 4 by Italy’s declaration of war £
o

The Cook residence was not in
jured by the fire, though had the wind 
been blowing in that direction, the 
house too, must have gone. Besides 
the loss of cattle, hay and stables, a 
valuable lot of fence wire was de
stroyed, Mr. Cook being agent for the 
Page Fence Wire Co.

Taken altogether the fire was a 
most injurious one, as Mr. Cook had 
the largest and most comportably 
stocked farm perhaps in the country.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

Cordial Relations 
Exist Between 

States and Japan
4 Iof British and French troops landed 4 Against 

along the Dardanelles has been in- : £ § §
creased from 60,000 to 90,000. Of | dent at Bucharest.

’ 4
. 4

4ithose originally landed, 4.000 are said i- 
to be incapacitated by illness.

4J* Tokio. May 25.—Interpellated in the
Diet concerning the attitude of the 
State of California towards the Japan- 

Baron Kato, Foreign MinisterAGED MONARCH
FRANCIS JOSEPH

ese,
said that the attitude of the United

changedStates toward Japan had 
greatly and now was most friendly. 
Baron Kato added that the Govern
ment believes in relying on the sin
cerity and good faith of Americans to

1
4©$©©®©®®®®®©®©®®©©®®®P©®J
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find a solution for the California
question.Issues Manifesto to His Troops. o

Portia left Channel at 7.30 a.m. 
yesterday, going North.

Prospero left Wesleyville at
9.45 a.m., going north.

Schr. Pandora is loading at 
Campbell McKay’s wharf for T. 
McKeley & Son, Harbor Buffett 
and Haystack, P.B.

The Tabasco will be the next 
boat to leave London for here di
rect, and sails on June 10th.

The Carthaginian ought to 
reach here about Friday next.

Schr. Mildred Robinson is load
ing codfish at G. M. Barr’s for
Brazil.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia at
3.45 p.m. yesterday, and sailed 
again this a.m.

Ethie arrived at Old Perlcan at

Sad AccidentVienna, May 24.—Emperor Francis : should be used, was not to be appeas- 
Joseph has sent the following mani- ed; so fate must be accomodated. My 
festo to the troops, in an autograph armies have victoriously withstood 
letter, to Count Stuerghko, asking him mighty armies in the North in ten 
to make it public:— ! months of gigantic conflict, in most
v The King of Italy has declared war, loyal comradeship of arms with our 

Perfidy, whose like history ilustrious ally. A new and treacher-

A sad feature of the droxvning of 
the poor young man Soper in Adam’s 1 
Pond near Topsail, was the breaking 
of the news to his aged mother and 
relatives. When the information of 
the fatality reached Supt. Grime's, he 
immediately communicated with the 
Rev. Mr. Hemmeon, that gentleman

on me.
does not know, was committed by the ous enemy in the south is to you

The great memories of
no

Kingdom of Italy against both allies, new enemy, 
after an alliance of more than thirty Navara, Mortaro and Lissa, whichi J . .. „ ! being in the pulpit delivering the pat-
years’ duration, during which it was constituted the pride ot mj youth, the j addregs at Gower street church.
able to increase its territorial posses- spirit of Radetzsy, Archduke Albrecht

and .Tegetthoff, which continue to live
Mr. Hemmeon in his own kind and

sions and develop itself to an un
thought of flourishing condition. Italy in my land and sea forces, guarantee
abandoned us in our hour of danger that in the South also we shall sue- ^ out and the sad news told to them.

with flying colors into cessfully defend the frontier of the | The funeral takes place this after

thoughtful way had the Soper family 
(who were in thp congregation) call-

and went over 
the camp of our enemies. We did not Monarchy.
menace Italy, did not curtail her au- I salute my tried troops who are in-; 
thority, did not attack her honor or, ured to victory ; I rely on them and; 
interests. We always respended loy-| their leaders; I rely on the people for ; 
ally to the duties of our alliance, and whose unexampled spirit of sacrifice ; 
afforded our protection, when she took my most paternal thanks are due. I 
the field. We have done more. When pray to the Almighty to bless our col-

noon.
o

Big Wreck On 9.30 a.m. Sunday and is now de-
Calodinia Line tained there by ice.

Bruce left Port aux Basques at
4.30 a.m. to-day.

Argyle left Placentia at 8.45 p.
,m yesterday for west.

Sagona which arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 8.10 a.m. to-day 

j- A life spent worthily -should be brought oyer a big freight and a 
of deed whose influence will extend Into measured by a nobler line—by deeds, large mail matter, but no passen

gers. _ ,

London, May 24.—The War Office
Italy directed covetous glances across ours and take under His gracious pro- j has announced that, according to lab
our frontier, in order to maintain est reports, the soldiers killed in the 

Carlisle Railway wreck number 190.
tection our just cause.

peace and our alliance -relation, we re
solved on great and painful sacrifices, 
which particularly grieved our pater
nal heart, but the covetousness 
Italy which believed that the moment eternity.

o
A minute may suffice to commit a

not years.
v
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4 * GERMANS & AUSTRIANS LOSE NO TIME4 OFFICIAL4
4

Viscount Haldane Turned Down*
— Unionists Give Him the Axe 
—Churchill Will Remain Butt 
Gets Another Position—Red- * Lo«ôn. may zs.-oer- % 
mond Still Obdurate-—Fisher I man'y and Austria Hungary |
Refuses to Act with Balfour at f Svviss comment, ,hey | 
the Admiralty—The Daily Mail î resPect Swiss neutrality.ac i.
Blames Fisher for Mixing 
Dardanelles.

! 4<© ®*5)©©$^S©!$i©©©<5®&©©©©©©©$®4
4 4
4 WILL RESPECT

SWISS NEUTRALITY t
4
4
4
*
44 >
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4

Cruel Treatment
Russian PrisonersConcerning the question of respon- j 

sibility for tlie Dardanelles operations 

the Daily Mail declares that Fisher 
signed anl sealed all documents re
lating to that undertaking, and that 
the War Council, when it was decided 
to carry the operations ont, was under 
the belief that Fisher approved of this 
decision.

The Daily News thinks that if Fish- 
çr disapproved of the operations he 
ought to have protested or resigned 
at the time they were planned, and 
not have waited until now.

Although it is expected that the 
announcement of at least some of the 
Cabinet appointments will be made 
to-day there are still so many difficul
ties in the allotment of offices, that it 
will be next to impossible to make a 
complete listvavailable until later.

London, May 25.—It is known that 
Asquith has decided that Churchill 
shall remain; in the Cabinet, in some 
Other position than that of First 
Lord of the Admiralty. It is under
stood that the Premier tried hard to 
retain Viscount Haldaije as Lord High 
Chancellor, but the Unionists are so 
strongly opposed to this that Haldane
will be sacrified. There's .renewed 
talk of Lloyd George combining the 
offices of Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Munitions Minister, but this point 
still remains unsettled. Pressure has 
been brought to induce John Redmond 
to accept a seat in the Cabinet, but 
this far without success. Lord Fish
er’s resignation' as First Sea Lord 
seems to be a definite one. he having 
declined to work with Balfour at the 

Admiralty.

London, May 25.—A Petrograd cor
respondent of the London Chronicle 
wires the Germans are displaying
in their treatment of Russian prison
ers in the San. Five Russian prison
ers were shot by a German officer 
with his revolver, another Cossack 
has just escaped to the Russian lines, 
after having had his ears snipped and 
stripes of flesh cut off’ his thighs.

As to Russian positions on the 
Narew, on fhe Prussian front, the 
Germans have, for the first time, made 
use of asphyxiating gases.

o

German Supervision
Tobacco Factories

Amsterdam, May 25.—All the pro
perty of the British-American Tobac
co Company in Germany has 
placed under German supervision, ac-

beenBombanrdment Of 
Dardanelles Continues cordins & a. Benin correspondent of

Italian Destroyer 
Works Havoc In

Austrian Port the Telegraf.
James R. Duke is President of the 

British-American Tobacco Company,
Paris, May 25.—All recent attacks 

by the Turks on Gallipoli Peninsula 
have been repulsed by the Allies, who tlle capital of which is $55,000,000.

Rome, May 25.—The following offi
cial statement has been issued by the »have been reinforced and have taken 

the offensive says a Havas despatch Italian CMcf Of Staff
Leaves For the Front

Italian General Staff. An Italian de- 
entered the port of Buzzo,stroyer

near the Austrian frontier and 
.stroved landing stages, railroad sta-

from Athens.
Bombardment of the Straits by the 

Allied warships continues.

de-

tion, and barracks, as well as all the 
motor boats in the harbor. The de-

Rome, May 24.—Lieut.-Gen. Cadorni, 
Chief of the Italian General Staff, left 

: for the front at 9.15 last night.

a

Air Ships Assemble
On Italian Frontier

st rover was not- damaged, and none of 
thee rew wounded. Two of the enemy 
were killed. We took 47 prisoners, in
cluding one officer and 15 non-com
missioned officers, who were brought 
to Venice.

According to supplementary in-

-o-

Bloodless Warfare
In the AdriaticGeneva, May 24.—A German air- 

fleet, made up of Zeppelins of the lat- ! 

est type, and a large number of 
Taubes has joined a large body of

Paris, May 24.—The following offi
cial statement has been received from 
Rome: —

It was foreseen that on the declara
tion of war, offensive actions would 
occur against our Adriatic coast with 
the purpose of obtaining moral effect, 
rather than attaining military

Iformation received, two enemy aero
planes. which appeared over Venice German troops, concentrated in

Adi go Valley, near the Italian frontier.
the

dropped eleven bombs without caus
ing serious damage. The fire from our 
defences put them to flight. Damage Raly Adopts 
to.railroad caused by attacks of war
ships and aeroplanes In the early 
hours of the morning was unimport
ant and already has been repaired.

o

War Measures pur
pose, but we were able to prepare for 

Rome, Max 24. Details concerning j t}iese and render their duration short. 
Italy s declaration of war against Aus-; gmajj naVal units of enemy destroyers 
tria-Hungary were given by Foreign
Minister Somnino this afternoon at a

The Austrian cannonade sank a 
German steamer in the harbor at and torpedo boats fired their guns 

upon our Adriatic coast between 4 
6 o'clock this morning, at the 

same time aeroplanes attempted to 
attack the arsenal at Venice. The en-

Aticona.
cabinet council, which lasted three ; and 
hours.

-o-
He told also that commun!- ; 

cations had been sent to the Allies !French Capture
Lorette Heights and neutral nations. Diplomatic rela

tions between the Vatican and belli
gerents also were discussed.
Sonnino referred particularly to the !

| emy’s ships, after a short cannonade, 
i were forced by our torpedo boats to 

withdraw.
The enemy’s aeroplanes were fired 

relations between Italy and German}., Up0n our anti-aircraft artillery, 
expressing the belief that the latter

Paris, May 24.—Three thousand 
German soldiers were killed and 1,000

This

Baron

have been taken prisoners.
French victory resulted in the capture
of the Lorette heights. The opposing would declare war as soon as official
forces engaged in sanguinary battle information was received _ regarding 
for thirteen days, but the official state- Italy’s action against her ally. The 
Jnent, issued to-day, says that the council did not consider military 
French troops were triumphant, tak- questions, as they had been entrusted 
in g Lorette and the German works the entirely to the General Staff, which

will work in harmony with the com
manders of the Allied staff. Financial

were attacked by our aeroplanes, and 
by a dirigible flying over the Adriatic.

Aeroplanes attacked Porto Cor sin!, 
which replied, and obliged the enemy 
to retire quickly.

At Ancona, where an attack 
directed against the railway line, with

was

whole way. the intention of interrupting ‘com
munications, slight damage was caus
ed, which can be repaired easily.

At Barletta an attack was made by 
either at home or abroad, sufficient to j & scou(? steamer destroyer, which was 
meet the needs of the nation, even I

o

Troops Streaming
To Italian Frontier

matters were taken up, and it is be
lieved that a loan will be floated,

put to flight by our ships, which were
escorted by torpedo boats.

Finally at Gesi, the enemy’s aero
planes attempted to throw bombs up
on a hangar, but without reaching the 
mark.

All other news of operations last 
night has no foundation.

London, May 24.—Austrian and Ital- thought the war lasts longer than ex- 
ian forces are facing each other at pected. ,
some places only a half mile apart. a royal decree has been published 
The forces at the front are estimated providing for rigid censorship. Au

thority is given to eesor letters.
The Austro-German headquarters newspapers, telegrams, telephone

staff has arrived at Trent, and the messages and parcel post packages;

Austrians have mounted artillery i 1 the decree also restricts personal
the Stelvio Pass which is still covered liberties, especially as regards public 
with snow. A continuous stream of meetings. The measure resembles 
troops from the Tyrol is arriving near those adopted in other belligerent

countries.

at a million men on each side.

o j

Germans Mowed
Down By Artillery

f-he Swiss-Italian frontier.

London, May 24.—The following 
official statement has been issued by 
the Government Press Bureau : — 

“British troops made further ad
vance in the Festubert sector on Sat
urday. + A German counter-attack, de
livered early in the morning, met with

o -o-
Italy Holds

20 Million Worth 
Interned Shipping

Italy Agrees
No Separate Peace

London, May 24.—Italy has given
Rome. May 24.—The value of Aus- her adhesiçn to the agreement alj^ady 

trian and German ships now in Ital- signed by the Allied Powers, not-$. withering fire from our artillery. The 
ian ports, which have become prizes conclude a separate peace. Germans were mowed down by the
of war, is estimated at more than Signature to a formal document to score. 1 he, attack xvas shattered and 
$20,000,000. | this effect is imminent. few Germai) soldiers escaped.”

1/

51 ASQUITH HAS A HEAP OF TROUBLE
al en- ■ >___________________________________________________ __ _________________________________________________
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